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. Summer is ending and exams are about to start. While studying for
finals,Â .Should the Denver Broncos invest in a complete overhaul of
their secondary? Dan Graziano and Tim Layden wrote about the need
for the Broncos to improve their pass rush in their Power Rankings for
Week 15. While the Broncos pass rush was strong, the secondary gave
up several long pass plays to DeAndre Hopkins, Kenny Stills and Will
Fuller. Graziano is right about the need to improve a bad secondary,

however, I don’t believe it needs a complete overhaul. I do believe the
Broncos will upgrade at one position, the weak side cornerback, as

George Kittle will be activated from the physically unable to perform list
and start. I also think the Broncos will move former practice squad

cornerback Bryce Callahan from the practice squad to the active roster.
The practice squad is a coveted spot, but Callahan is being called upon to

contribute and return punts. For the most part, punt returners don’t
produce fantasy points, but Callahan should give the Broncos solid

special teams play. With a pair of returners on the depth chart, it’s time
for Callahan to make a splash on special teams. Callahan will likely be
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paired with cornerback DaeSean Hamilton. Hamilton is a good addition
to the secondary. He has the size to be a physical corner and can cover.
He’s inconsistent, though. Sometimes he gives up big plays. It wouldn’t

be surprising to see Hamilton not play 90 percent of the defensive snaps.
The Broncos have several good players in the secondary. Bradley Roby
and Kayvon Webster are solid cornerbacks. Isaiah McKenzie and Will
Parks are quick, athletic slot cornerbacks. They, along with tight end

Noah Fant and linebacker Josey Jewell, comprise a good secondary. The
second cornerback spot, though, is a big question. An undrafted free

agent, Bryce Callahan, joined the Broncos as a practice squad player in
Week 8. The Broncos believe he can play cornerback, but last week he

was put on the inactive list. This week, he’s listed as a starting
cornerback on the depth chart. Coach Vic Fangio said it would be too
simplistic to say Callahan could be a starting cornerback and Webster

could be a nickel cornerback. Fangio has said he likes Callahan’s speed
and what he can do on special teams. DaeSean Hamilton has more
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